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when sieved and filtered was thought fit for exposure.
And again Soames looked sidelong at his daughter.
She was thinking, indeed, to purposes that would have
upset him. How was she going to see Jon alone before he
left for Wansdon ? She could call to-morrow, of course,
openly at Green Street, and probably not see him. She
could ask him to lunch in South Square, but hardly without
his wife or her own husband. There was, in fact, no way
of seeing him alone except by accident. And she began
trying to plan one. On the point of perceiving that the
essence of an accident was that it could not be planned,
she planned it. She would go to Green Street at nine in
the morning to consult Holly on the canteen accounts.
After such strenuous days Holly and Anne might surely
be breakfasting in bed. Val had gone back to Wansdon,
Aunt Winifred never got up ! Jon might be alone ! And
she turned to Soames :
" Awfully sweet of you, Dad, to be airing me; I am
enjoying it."
" Like to get out and have a look at the ducks ? The
swans have got a brood at Mapledurham again this year."
The swans! How well she remembered the six little
grey destroyers following the old swans over the green-
tinged water, that six-year-gone summer of her love!
Crossing the grass down to the Serpentine, she felt a sort
of creeping sweetness. But nobody—nobody should know
of what went on inside her. Whatever happened—and, after
all, most likely nothing would happen—she would save face
this time—strongest motive in the world, as Michael said.
" Your grandfather used to bring me here wten I was a
shaver," said her father's voice beside her. It did not
add: " And I used to bring that wife of mine when we
were first married." Irene! She had liked water and
trees. She had liked all beauty, and she hadn't liked Him I

